The artwork featured in this publication was created by adult day care participants and assisted living residents.
ACA by the Numbers

Sponsorships and Campaigns over $1,000
Adkins On-Time Electric
Alabama District Attorneys Association
Atrox Children’s Charities, Inc.
AT&T Alabama
Claude and Frances Bennett
Birmingham Duplicate Bridge Club
Bradford & Holliman, Elder Law
Lynn Campisi, Attorney at Law
Combined Federal Campaign
Covenant Woods of Gardendale
Danberry at Inverness
Grandview Medical Center
Greek Festival/Holy Trinity–Holy Cross
Greek Orthodox Cathedral Church
Helping Hands Services, Inc.
Hoover Service Club, Inc.
Hoar Construction
Junior League of Birmingham
Mayer Electric Supply Company
Metro Sertoma Club
Modern Woodmen
NHS Management
Rehab Select at Shelby Ridge
Regency Retirement Village

Charitable Grant Supporters over $1,000
Alzheimer’s Foundation of America—Phyllis and Milton Berg Family
Honda Manufacturing of Alabama
Independent Presbyterian Church
Lucille S. Beeson Charitable Trust
Robert R. Meyer Foundation
Ruby S. & John P. Ansley Fund
Susan Mott Webb Charitable Trust
The Caring Foundation of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Alabama
The Community Foundation of Greater Birmingham
Thomas J. Payne III Fund
Walker Area Community Foundation

2017 Financial Revenue Sources
In 2017, ACA’s total revenue was $683,590.

Annual Gifts - $157,651
These gifts include donations to ACA’s annual giving campaign, individual major gifts and other individual donations. Donors of $1,000 or more are listed as Leadership Gifts in this report.

Grants - $141,810
These funds include $75,000 from the Lucille S. Beeson Charitable Trust. A list of supporters is included in this report.

Memorials - $32,366
These gifts are given in memory of loved ones affected by Alzheimer’s disease and dementia.

Fundraisers - $273,943
These gifts include $133,535 from the annual Walking to Remember fundraiser in November; $112,788 from the annual Garden Art Party fundraiser in May; $19,820 from the annual Glow for a Cure golf tournament in September; $6,820 from the Super Bowl ticket fundraiser; $980 from ACA calendar sales as well as other fundraising efforts.

Other - $77,820
These funds include $21,435 from the UAB Benevolent Fund and $18,925 from the Alzheimer’s in Alabama conference, sponsored by Medical Properties Trust, Inc. and AT&T.

All funds raised for ACA stay in Alabama, and $.89 of every dollar supports our LocAL programs and services.
Thank You to Our Donors!

ACA Endowment Fund
The Endowment Fund was created in 2014 with a gift in honor of Patsy Collat from the Collat family. As of December 2017, ACA has received $1,888,155 in pledges and gifts from over 82 donors designated for the Endowment Fund. This collective effort ensures the long-term continuation of ACA and its programs and services. Through a gift to the endowment, you are creating a permanent legacy in support of ACA’s mission.

Endowment Legacy Club
Members at this level have given or pledged $1,000 or more to the Endowment Fund since its inception through December 31, 2017.

Charles and Ruth Ash
Candice W. Bagby
Harry Bayer
Jeffrey and Gail Bayer
Allen and Christy Baynes
Albert Bedran
Herman and Emmie Bolden*
Ken and Nina Botsford
Bradley Arant Boulton Cummings
Tommy and Cecille Brigham
Will and Maggie Brooke
Brownell Travel
Hester Corinne S. Burns*
Lynn Campisi
Huberta S. Canary*
Allan J. Chappelle
Cobbs Allen
Charles and Cheryl Collat, Jr.
Charles and Joanna Collat, Sr.
Susie Collat
Skip and Tanya Cooper
Derry and Nicole Crawford
Sarah Curatella
Stewart Dansby
Doug and Sheila DeMedicus
Lee Edwards
The Engel Family
Jimmy and Carol Filler
Denson and Cecile Franklin
James S.M. French
Richard and Sally Friedman
Glenn and Nancy Goedecke
William Goodrich
M. James Gorrie
Pauline Gotay*
Stanley and Patsy Graves
Troy and Ann Haas
Morris and Brenda Hackney
Lindy Harrell
Wyatt and Susan Haskell
Brandon Horton
James F. Hughey
Bill and Walker Jones
Carl and Ann Jones
Wayne and Sandy Killion
Jon and Sheryl Kinnerling
Ann Kirkland
Alicia Lepke
C. Phillip McWane
Medical Properties Trust, Inc.
Larry and Caki Mendel
James and Katherine Miller
Susann Montgomery-Clark
Claude and Kate Nielsen
Bill Nolan
Bill and Meg North
O’Neal Industries
O’Sullivan Family Charitable Trust
Charles and Sheri Perry
Philip and Miller Piggott
David and Dede Pittman
Michael and Carole Pizitz
David and Terri Platt
Protective Life Foundation
Regions Financial Corporation
James O. and Joan Rein
Gailya Graves Sargent
Dianne Scott
David and Susan Silverstein
Herbert and Eleanor Sklenar
Bill and Becky Smith
Hatton C.V. Smith
Murray and Nancy Smith
Joseph and Murray South
W. Stancil Starnes
Merrill Stewart, Jr.
Mark and Jennifer Styslinger
TCC General Contractors
Mike and Genie Thompson
Mike and Anne Warren
Chris and Rachel Weingartner
Edgar and Louise Welden
*deceased

Leadership Gifts
Members at this level have given or pledged $1,000 or more to the Annual Campaign.

Hal Abroms
Pam, Tom, Ben, Gwen and Sam Arendberg
Susan Arenberg
Carolyn Arnwine
Allen and Christy Baynes
Albert Bedran
Claude Bennett Family Foundation
Nan Broughton
Christine Clark
Holt and Gretchen Cloud
Charles and Joanna Collat
William and Debbie Denson, III
EBSCO Industries, Inc.
The Engel Family
Mike and Sarah Harfield
Lindy Harrell
Michael Bunn Hays
Donald and Ronne Hess
Nancy Hughes
Louis Knight
Tom and Susan Lowder
Philip and Miller Piggott
Jeffrey Powell
Regions Bank
James O. and Joan Rein
Gailya Graves Sargent
The Thompson Foundation
Ingram and D.A. Tynes
Mike and Anne Warren
Virginia Goldstein Wesley
Daniel Whitaker
Greg and Susan Womack
Brother Leon Zalenski

Alzheimer’s of Central Alabama Staff
Executive Director, Miller Piggott
Community Relations, Vance Holder
Program Coordinator, Cindy Kirkland
Bookkeeper, Sherri Sparks
A Letter from our Executive Director

When insidious symptoms of memory loss and confusion lead to the most feared diagnosis of Alzheimer’s, poignant questions arise. Among them: who will walk this journey with me? Where can I turn for help? Because of our generous donors, Alzheimer’s of Central Alabama ministers to families looking for answers. While we support research as part of our mission, we are not stubbornly waiting for a cure; we are embracing the need for care today!

Our mission encompasses research, education, advocacy, and service. Our services dovetail the stages of the disease, as patients progress from needing supervision to custodial care to nursing care. In 2017, we helped families maintain their loved one at home by offering:

- **Project Lifesaver Bracelets** for patients at risk for wandering
- **Adult Day Care Scholarships** allowing 75 patients to attend the day care of their family’s choice
- **Continence Product Scholarships** serving 116 patients with home delivered products each month

With 34% of our budget supporting adult day care centers in our area, we are investing in quality of life! No one wants to see their vulnerable loved one living in isolation parked in front of the TV. We now know patients thrive on a routine of varied activities. The brain synapses that dwindle from under use are rekindled by positive interaction and engagement.

Since ACA’s inception 26 years ago, we have seen a dramatic rise in the number of patients in need of support - from just over 50,000 to almost 90,000 today. And the number diagnosed is expected to increase 40% by 2030. Our ministry is needed now more than ever!

Our mission is in providing care for those who are diagnosed and who crave reassurance and reaffirmation that they are valued and loved. Care for family members who are exhausted in mind, body and spirit. And care for those who find purpose as volunteers. Thank you for being a part of the good work we are doing.

Make a good memory,

Miller Piggott
Executive Director

ACA Board Members

Officers
Pam Arenberg—President
Lindy Harrell, Ph.D., M.D.—VP Research & Programs
Doug DeMedicis—VP Development
Steve Hendricks—Treasurer
Kristen Snell—Public Relations

Priscilla Bass
John Beard
Chris Blackerby
Nicole Boomhower
Valerie Boyd
Julie Bryant
Lynn Campisi
Catherine Cato
Katie Cochran
Charles Collat, Sr.
Eddie Cummings

Rebecca Hamiter
John Holliman
Libby Jones
Jennifer Mancuso
Starla Marbury
Jewel McKay
Terri Platt
Richard Powers, M.D.
Russell Renfroe
Lindsey Seal

Advisors
David Geldmacher, M.D.
Daniel Potts, M.D.
Paul Roller, M.D.

Endowment Board Members

Officers
Charles Collat, Sr.—Chairman
Charles Perry—Chairman, Investments

Pam Arenberg
Spencer Bachus
Christy Baynes
Nina Botsford
Barbara Crane
Nicole Crawford
Dotty Still
Susan Womack

Junior Board
ACA’s Junior Board continued to strengthen in 2017 with a group of 28 young professionals dedicated to raising money for research. The Junior Board helps raise awareness and funds for ACA’s research grants.

Alzheimer’s of Central Alabama is a non-profit organization and resource center serving Alzheimer’s patients, caregivers and professionals.
A Local Organization Helping Local Families

ACA services the following counties: Bibb, Blount, Calhoun, Chilton, Clay, Cleburne, Coosa, Etowah, Fayette, Greene, Hale, Jefferson, Lamar, Pickens, Randolph, Shelby, St. Clair, Talladega, Tallapoosa, Tuscaloosa and Walker

www.alzca.org • 205.871.7970 or 866.806.7255